
Why Buy
HENRY WASH?

Looks Fresh, Smells Fresh… Refresh Your Home
Revives and refreshes carpets and upholstery for a clean, hygienic and fresh home.

Shampoo Carpets
Cleans and shampoos carpets, leaving them clean, smelling fresh and feeling fluffy.

Great Features
Quick to set-up and simple to use. Huge capacity (5L clean / 9L dirty) and super long 
reach 10 metre cable. 

Clean Hard-floors
Quickly cleans and dries hard-floors, leaving them clean, hygienic and touch dry. 

The Can Do Cleaner
No job is too small or too large - revive carpets, clean hard-floors, refresh the sofa, valet 
the car, suck-up spills and even unblock the sink!

Valet The Car
Achieve pro results in the car whenever you need them, without the expense of a 
professional clean.

Emergency Cleans & DIY
Blocked sinks, showers, household leaks, spills and more… Henry Wash is always ready.

Perfect for Pets
On-hand for even the most accident prone little puppy. Henry Wash will help keep your 
home clean, fresh and safe.

Shampoo Carpets

Huge Capacity

Cleans Hard-floors

Valet the Car

Emergency Cleans

Perfect for Pets



Looks Fresh, Smells Fresh
REFRESH YOUR 

HOME

Looks Fresh, Smells Fresh… Refresh Your Home

The carpets in your home go through a lot, they’re always at the heart of the action. Henry Wash revives and refreshes carpets and upholstery, leaving a clean, hygienic and fresh 
home for you and the family to enjoy. 



Shampoo Carpets
REVIVE YOUR

FLOORS

Shampoo Carpets

Revive your carpets from dull and flat to fresh and fluffy. Henry Wash pumps water mixed with detergent from a specially designed clean water tank to a diffuser, which distributes 
it evenly across the floor, ensuring complete coverage without oversoaking. The powerful 1060W motor then activates, removing the dirt and moisture, leaving your carpets clean, 
smelling fresh and feeling fluffy. 



Great Features
MAKE CARPET 

CLEANING EASY

Great Features

Cleaning your carpets can be as quick and easy as vacuuming your home. Simply fill the clean tank with water, add Henry detergent, and away you go. Simple as that! Henry’s 
huge capacity and long cable means you are able to clean large rooms without stopping.



Perfect For
CLEANING

HARD-FLOORS

Clean Hard-floors

Often, mops and steam cleaners don’t separate clean and dirty water and simply push dirt around rather than cleaning your floor. Henry Wash takes water and detergent from the 
clean water tank, breaks down grease and grime, and cleans the floor with his unique dual scrub brush. He then sucks up the water into the dirty water tank, leaving your floors 
clean, hygienic and touch dry!



The Can Do
CLEANER

The Can Do Cleaner

No job is too small or too large - revive carpets, clean hard-floors, refresh the sofa, valet the car, suck-up spills and even unblock the sink! Henry Wash is a true partner in the 
home, helping to make a clean, safe and comfortable home for you and the family, as well as helping with the odd domestic emergency. Henry Wash, The Can Do Cleaner.  



Pro Results
VALET THE CAR

Valet The Car

Achieve pro results in the car whenever you need them, without the expense of a professional clean. The shampoo hand-tool is perfect for car seats and carpets, leaving your car 
in showroom condition. Well, at least for a while!



Emergency Cleans
& DIY

Emergency Cleans & DIY

Blocked sinks, showers, household leaks, spills and more… Henry Wash is always ready. On-hand and ready to go, with Henry Wash you can prevent spills turning into stains.



Perfect
FOR PETS

Perfect for Pets

On-hand for even the most accident prone little puppy. Henry Wash will help keep your home clean, fresh and safe.



Product Specifications

Model Motor Power Suction H2O Solution Tank Drum Capacity Kit Cleaning Range Weight Dimensions WxLxH

HVW370 1060W 230V AC 
50/60Hz 2400mm 5L Clean 9L Dirty AH6 26.1m 15.3kg 360x370x510mm

AH6 KitHenry
HVW370

Specification subject to change without prior notice.  ©Numatic International Limited 2018.


